
OTHER TARAFLEX PRODUCTS

A. ACTION SPORT

Get the best of both worlds, with Taraflex Action Sport. This product delivers good resiliency and
playing characteristics at a price that is sure to fit any budget.

Taraflex Action Sport has a homogeneous 100% pure vinyl wear layer combined with a pure 
vinyl closed-cell foam backing, reinforced with a fiberglass interlayer for better dimensional 
stability. 

Perfect for elementary schools and multi-purpose community centers, Taraflex Action Sport is 
sure to provide long hours of playing pleasure. Not recommended for areas with telescopic 
bleachers.

Taraflex Action Sport is ROCTOP and SANOSOL treated.

B. TRACK

The ultimate indoor running surface, Taraflex Track is a multi-layered, high performance sports 
floor equipped with an extra thick closed-cell foam backing. 

This product delivers excellent start and acceleration characteristics, while assuring sure-
footedness and easy cornering. Taraflex Track offers a 35% energy return level, making it one of 
the most efficient and safe indoor running surfaces available on the market today. Track is not 
recommended for spikes.

Taraflex Track is ROCTOP and SANOSOL treated.

C. SURFACE

This single ply flooring was designed to withstand heavy dynamic and rolling loads. Made from 
ultra-resistant 100% pure vinyl, Taraflex Surface is the ideal flooring for sport facility corridors, 
weight equipment rooms, equipment storage rooms areas. Taraflex Surface is also the flooring of 
choice for roller blading rinks.

Taraflex Surface is ROCTOP and SANOSOL treated. 

D. ISOLSPORT Moisture Barrier

For areas where moisture levels may be a concern, there is now ISOLSPORT. ISOLSPORT is a 
waterproof and insulating fiberglass underlayment that creates a vapor barrier between the 
subfloor and the flooring material, assuring perfect dimensional stability, heat insulation, sound 
absorption and moisture control.

ISOLSPORT is available in rolls of 6'6" wide, in lengths of up to 148'. This product should be 
installed according to Taraflex recommendations; call your local Taraflex Sports Flooring 
distributor for more information.



(See next Showcase “Technical” for Taraflex Sports Flooring color selection and technical 
specifications.)
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